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PROSPECTS GOOD FOR CUTOFF

Promised Link Connecting Bock Ii'and
Divisions Looms Up Hopefully.

OMAHA BUSINESS MEN BEHIND PROJECT

Proportion U Laid Before Managing
Officials of Road, Who Will

Prrargt It to Board
of Directors.

The prospects for the construction of a
portion of the Rock Island railroad through
southern Nebraska and northern Kansaa to
connect the lines of this state and the main

, line to Chicago from Council Bluffs with
the southern branch of the system are
brighter now than for many years.

The matter has been suggested to the
manager of the railroad many times by the
Omaha Commercial club and other business
organizations of the state, whose members
desire to reach the trade in Oklahoma,
Tezaa and southern Kansas, and since the
Rock Island has projected its road into
New Mexico, with a probable southwestern
outlet to the Pacific coast, the connection
between the northern and southern
divisions of the road Is still more desirable.

Superintendent Cable of the southern
division was in Cmaha this week and Sec-

retary t'tt of the Commercial club took the
matter up with him, showing him the ad-

vantage which the road would derive
through the construction of a compara-
tively short Una which would connect the
two systems west of the Missouri river.
While nothing definite was said by the su-

perintendent, he gave the secretary of the
club to understand that the matter would
be presented to the directors of the com-

pany for their consideration.
Will Break Tourist Records.

According to railroad men all Indica-
tions this spring point to the heaviest
tourist travel throughout the country that
bas ever been known, not only vlth re-

spect to American travel, but also the
transatlantic travel.

All of the western roads are
Dew passenger equipment In large quanti-
ties and they are making every preparation
possible to meet the increased icmand on
their facilities. That they have little fear
of their ability to do so is evidenced by
their summer rates, which are as low and.
In some Instances, lower than those of
previous years, despite the valiant promise
for tourist travel.

P. Simons of the Hamburg-America- n

Steamship line was in the city yesterday
and said: "Never before in the history of
the transatlantic steamship lines has the
travel eastward been so heavy. It is al-

most Impossible to secure a cabin on the
fast boats for any sailing prior to July'l.
A peculiar fact in regard to this Increase
is that It la almost wholly from the west.
The westerners have seen almost all of their
country except the east and that they are
going to see as a part of their trip and then
they will go on through the tourist places
of Europe. Few of them will stray out of
the beaten line of tourist tracks, but they
will benefit by the Journey and come home
happy and with a fuller knowledge of Eng
land, Germany and France. A great many
who are planning to go across this year
will not do so, as they will be unable to
secure passage, as there is not opportunity
for more than a limited number to go. This
country is beginning to appeal to the Euro- -
epans too. 'The Immigration into this coun
try will run close to 1,000,000 this year
and not over 10 000 will ever go back to the
old country, so the country is to secure
a great Increase in population and Europe
will be drained of a surplus of the poorer
class) that they are unable to take care
of, as the countries are too crowded to
support any mors than they bav and ar
pushed to do that."

Railway Notes aa Personals.
H. Mai ley, southwestern passenger agent

for the Michigan Central, la In the city.
Dan Cuzzens, traveling freight agent for

the Rock Island, arrived in town yerterday
morning.

W. H. Cundy, traveling passenger agent
for the Denver & Klo Grande, waa In town
Friday.

C. A. Qoodnell, general manager of tha
Rock island, passed through Omaha yes-
terday on his way to Chicago from, the
coast.

General Passenger Agent Lomax of the
Union Pacific, left for San Francisco yes
terday. Mr. Iomax will be absent for
two weeks on tne coast ana win De in at-
tendance at the Transcontinental Passen
ger association meeting at Portland next
week.- -

The Chicago Northwestern sent fifty'
five Austrian laborers out to Logan, la..
yesterday to work on the new grade In
mat vicinity, inis gang or lanorers naa
been In the employ of the company for the
last two years and is considered one of
the best that they have. Wherever nossl- -
ble the company uses Austrian for iu,
track work, as thty have been found to
be much better than the Greeks and Ital
ians, who were wont to 'soldier" whenever
possible, while these Austrlana can hardly
ue inau, to quu wora.

Special sale Brass and Iron Beds, Dewey
& Stone, Monday and Tuesday.

' Man of Wide Experience.
A London Justice, who la a mere man

has stood up for his rights regarding
dressmakers' disputes. He will not 'have
dresses tried on in court, because he "had
long since come to the conclusion that
with ordinary dresses any woman could
wear a dress to make it look as If It did
Dot fit," and he was also perfectly satis
fied that "any milliner or dressmaker could

' pull it about and make It 111 when It did
not do so."

Strongest in the world.' the Equitable
Lire Assurance society. Its policies aresight draft, at maturity. See H. D. Neely,manager. Merchants National Bank Blda..Omaha. Neb.

Finds Riches in Rnbblah Pile.
Howard L. Oaaton, a Kansaa farmer

brought $15,000 in government bonds to
Seneca last week. He found .them in a
rubbish pile on a farm which he rented re
cently. The farm belongs to ths estate of
W. L. Maxwell, who was placed in an
asylum for th Insane four years ago. Max-
well came to Seneca from Saugertles, N.
T.. twelve years ago. After his removal
Gaston rented the farm. Several days ago
the latter found the bonds carefully tied in
a protected bundle, which had evidently
been covered with rubbish to conceal It.
The bonds were given to the agent of ths

state.

All the Plctnre Lacked.
Commander Beaton Schroeder,

of Guam, stopped recently in San
Francisco on his way from Guam to Wash-
ington. Ha visited on night, In com-- i
pany with several naval officers, a theater
of the western city.

The gentleman aat in a box at the back
ot which was a mirror. Studying and re-
garding himself In this mirror between the
acts, on of the members ot the party said
humorously :

"Schroeder. here is a picture for you.
Talk shout manly vigor snd grace, how is
this for a picture?"

"It is very well Indeed," replied the

Tribune.
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WEST Merrtan, A;rll S. 1903. aged (1 years
7 months and Is days; beluved wife of
J. H. Vst.
Funeral Bunday April 12 1905. at t p. m.,

from family reitlJence, 2123 Seward street.
lUniaitis will be placed In th vault atI'respect lllll cemetery. Friend Invited,

FAMED MISSIONARY RIDGE

How the Scene of Terrible Rattle
of the Civil War Originally

Cot tta Name.

Stretching for miles along the eastern
border of the city, picturesque and pleasing
to view, la Missionary Ridge. How well
that name Is known from the hemlocks of
Maine to the flowers of Florida, and yet how
different from Its name are the associates
one gives it when it Is pronounced. In his
tory it Is recorded ss being the scese of
one of the fiercest conflicts of the civil
wsr, but to the people who know the origin
of the name It Is a monument to the mem
ory of a band of devoted,
Christian men, who, braving the hardships
of emigration, not for the love of gain, but
to help their fellowmen, built the Bralnard
mission on the picturesque heights known
by the name of Missionary Ridge.

It was In 1S17 that the Rev. Cyrus Kings
bury, Alnsworth F. Blunt and Rev. John
Vail first viewed the site of their mission.
They were sent here by the American-boar-

of commissioners for foreign mis-

sions, and the ssmo board had provided for
the erection of a mission. Including school
buildings and a home for the missionaries.
But the contractors failed In their contract,
and the missionaries were left without
money and without even a shelter. But by
energetic efforts they created a mission
school and built a mill on the banks of
Chlckamauga creek. The mill race, nearly

mile long, la still visible. ' The mill was
purchased by Phllamcn Bird in 1852. He
tore down the small structure and built
what is now known as Bird's mill.

On May 27, 1819, the president of the
United States, James Monroe, appeared at
the door of the mission unannounced. He
was accompanied by General Gaines. Al-

though surprised by his visit, the mission
aries were ready to receive him, and he
complimented them on their work and in
glowing terms praised the beautiful loca
tion of the mission. The Bralnard mission
was used until the Indians left. It did an
Immense amount of good and at one time
there were more than 500 Indian children
being taught beneath its roof. The Lord's
supper was observed for the last time on
August 19, 183S.

In the old mission cemetery, east of the
ridge, overgrown with weeds and forgotten
by almost everybody, is a little monument
on which are the following words:

'Here lie the remains of Samuel Worces
ter, D. D., pastor of the Tabernacle Church,
Salem, Mass., first secretary of the Ameri-
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions. Born 1770; died, June 7, 1821."
Chattanooga Times.

How the Name Bock Beer Originated.
There are several versions of bow and

when Bock-Be- er originated, most of which
are, however, mere legends. The most
plausible is no doubt the following: In
the middle ages It was customary for
brewers and their men to now and then
come together, each brewer bringing a load
of his best brew along and then holding a
drinking contest. At one ot these meet
ings at Munich (Bavaria) a brewer from
Brunswick appeared with a load of hla
beer called "Mumme." They proclaimed
the beer very good, but too heavy, much
too heavy. "Well," answered our brewer.
"at our next meeting at Regensburg I
guarantee to furnish a brew which will
be bright and clear aa honey, not too
heavy, not too light, but one that Is pala-
table, you can drink plenty of."

The next meeting came, the brewer had
kept hi word; there was a load of the
promised new beer, the wagon handsomely
decorated with leaves and flowers, and
what a beer It was! Chronicle ' tells us
they were drink-pro- fellows, who filled
their "bumpers" (mugs) with a golden-colore- d

fluid of exquisite flavor, the more
one drank the more one wanted; there was
great merriment; they sang and danced.

Suddenly there appeared on tha scene a
young "Bock" (billy-goat- )! Mr. Book
seemed to have liked the Jollflcatlon; It
placed Itself on the hind legs, put the
front paws on the shoulder ot one brewer
and soon the two were dancing together.
All at once, may be the brewer made a
misstep, may be the animal got too pre-
sumptuous, enough; It lowered the horns
and went for the brewer, who, locing his
balance, fell, thereby embracing the bock,
so that It fell on him. I

From this comes the German saying,
"Der Bock bat lhm gestoesen" (the buck
butted him), used when one has had too
much of a good thing drank more than
he can stand.

The best product of the brewer's art
was thereafter called "Book" or "Bock-beer- ."

Spring has come; you need a spring
tonic; It' here, "Stort Brewing Co.' Bock
Beer."

Specially adapted fir family use. Con-

veniently put up In quart bottles, case ot
two dosen.

"Huckleberry Finn's" Home Bnrned.
By the burning of the old Kretgbaum

property, on North street, Hannibal, Mo.,
March 80, one of the old landmarka of Han-

nibal was removed. The house was th old
home of Tom Blankenshlp, known as
"Huckleberry Finn," given prominence by
Mark Twain. The property was built be-

fore the war, and, passing from the posses-

sion of the Blankenshlp family, It was pur-

chased by Deaderick Fobs, who later sold
It to C. C. Krelgbaum. He had owned It
for several years. For years the house bas
been occupied by colored families. The
house stands on the opposite aide of the
block In which the boyhood borne of Mark
Twain is located. When the distinguished
humorist was In Hannibal last summer he
visited the place with some of his old play-
mates, and, standing in the street in front
of it. Interestingly related some ot the
pranks ot Tom Blankenshlp "Huckleberry
Finn."

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health:
Births David Olson, girl; Thomas A.

Golden. SW5 Parker, girl: Carl Bloomnulst,
:M' Jones, boy: Julij Hansen, 1M5 South
Twentieth, girl; Michael Hanrahan, 2U1

Castellar, boy.
Deaths Clarence Worm. 1016 Davenport.

; Mrs. Francis Oorllck, 2715 South Twenty- -
nfth, 48; Ktnmett Lee. St. Josephs Hos-
pital, 33; Patrick R. Reynolds, 564 South

Frederick, hatter, new location, 1504 Far-nai- ii

Have Root print It.

Tei and Coffee Dept

Finer Coffees and Teas lor less
money than any store In Omaha.
Best for family um any trade.
Special Rio, per pound I2)c
Cutuca Blend, per pound 23c
Boston Java, per pound 30c
Rio Blend, per pound 10c
Leader Blend, per pound ISc
Tea Sittings, per pound 10c
B. F. Japan Tea, worth 40c at 23c
Young Hyson Tea, worth 40c 23c
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A TO

of Oat
Gives

Lots of

the of many
owners In of for
county to him. City Tax

Is some new facts
human nature. He long ago

he was a past master In
the art of but his faith in him-
self has been a little shaken. He finds
that many citizens who
under of
$700 at full cash value are

at half that figure to
the county board, the basis of

for the county Is only one-sixt- h

of the full In other words, the
owner submits his at

12.100 for the county
he labored at one-thi- rd

the amount on the city tax lists. Of
course bas to open
all to him and scan
the to see what they are, and

note names and and
he says the have him
many times.

HALF RATES
Tin

R. R.
St. Louts and return $13.60. 8old April

and May 1. New and
return, $29.50. Sold April May

City Office, 1601 Far-na- m

St., or address Harry E. O.
A. P. D., Neb--

Comes Off and
Prom lues to Be a, Sao

One.

The second annual ball and grand prize
of the White Cooks' local

union, No. 286, will be given at
hall April 14. It gives
every ot being a very
and affair. The local union was

26, 1901, and now ha a
of 240. It is one of the popu-

lar of the city and ha en-

listed the active of all the
best cuisine artists of Omaha. At the.

ball and a large
of prizes will be offered for

masks and groups, that are donated by
many of the and

of Omaha. Tha
of the will be Mayor F. E.

W. S. of th
Clerks' union, and K. 9.
of the Omaha union.

Card of
We express our thank

to all our friends and for the
shown us our

great the death of eur be
loved and sister, Marie, and also
thank for the many floral offer
ings.

MR. AND MRS.

Are Called For by the
of

Th board of of th
has asked for bids for th con
of the new to be erected

on street. The plana for the build
ing bav been for several
but the work of was not to be

until a fund to
the wing to be used at first was on hand.
It la that the will be
started this summer and will be ready for
use by winter.

The officer and of St. John's
lodge No. 25, A. F. and A. M., are

to attend the funeral of our late
G. J. of
lodge of Dutch India,

April 13, at 10 o'clock a. m. sharp- - Meet
at 16th and avenue.

By order of C. J. W. M.

Bait for Heavy
Albert Harrah of la., sued H.

O Jackson of Holt county, for
$9,000, alleged to be due In a $16,000 cattle
deal. The has filed an answer
and cross In district court,

that failed to as
a of for the
which were bought aa

and that as a result
was not able to of them, but had t
take them to his own ranch, where they

disease and spread It among
his other stock, with the result that he
waa to the extent ot $30,000.

Easter ball. The annual ball
of 183, of

will be given at
April IS. Ticket $1,

sale Brass and Iron Beds, Dewey
& Stone, and

beer on Ed
1306 Farnam street.

Notes from Army
Bates, Reeve and

Van Leer Wills will depart
next for

W. M. of General Bates'
staff Is today the Omaha

and aa spe-
cial

General Bates and Colonel
of the were In

close relative to the
of the troops from the various

posts of the to St. Louis to
In the ot

the
Wilson Chase,

United States who has been de-
tailed as of science at
the State Is In the
city and visited army

Chase was at
this by Major H. Bean,
chief of the

Major Bean, chief of the
General J. C. Bates,

Colonel K. J. and Hor-
ace M. Keeve at in the
room at army The
event was given In honor of the

of Colonel and
Reeve to the staff of the army and
was one of the roost affairs of
the kind ever given at army

Ml
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TAX LAW MYSTERY THEM

Method Making; Schedules
Commissioner Flemln

Annoyance.

Through mistake property
sending schedules property

taxation Commis-
sioner Fleming learning
concerning
thought piercing

deception,

groaned miserably
personal property assessments

cheerfully re-

turning valuations
whereas as-

sessment
valuation.

property holdings
lighter taxation,

whereas preclptlbly

Commissioner Fleming
envelopes addressed
schedules

Incidentally addresses,
revelations shocked

Wabash

Orleans

Information,
Moores,

Omaha,

WHITE COOKS' SECOND BALL

Function Tuesday

eessfnl

masquerade
Crelghton

Tuesday evening,
promise successful

enjoyable
organized October
membership

organizations
membership

ap-

proaching masquerade
number special

leading Jewelers general
business establishments
Judges contests
Moores, Stryker, president

Fisher, president
Typographical

Thanks- -

hereby heartfelt
neighbor

extreme kindness during
bereavement,
daughter

beautiful

JOSEPH SCHMIDT.
JOSEPHINE 8CHMIDT,
HELENS SCHMIDT.
URSULA SCHMIDT.

BIDS FOR THE NEW HOSPITAL

Proposals
Director Methodist In-

stitution,
director Methodist

hospital
struction hospital

Cuming
prepared months,

construction
started sufficient complete

expected building

Attenttoa Masona.
member

re-
quested
brother,' Wertbelm Solomonson
Masonlo Monday,

Masonio temple, Capitol
Backus,

Damages,
Newton,

Nebraska,
defendant
petition alleg-

ing plaintiff provide, prom-
ised, certificate breeding ani-
mals, thoroughbred
Shorthorns, defendant

dispose

contracted
damaged

twenty-fir- st

division Brotherhood Locomotive
Engineers, Chamber' acad-
emy Monday,

Special
Monday Tuesday.

Genuine Imported draught.
Maurer's,

Headquarters.
General Captain Lieu-

tenant Thurs-
day Chicago.

Captain Wright
inspecting quar-

termaster commissary depots,
Inspector,

McClernand,
adjutant general department,

consultation yesterday
shipment

department
participate dedication ceremonies

Louisiana Purchase exposition.
Captain Twenty-firs- t

Infantry,
professor military

Nebraska university.
headquarters.

Captain entertained luncheon
afternoon WlUlam

commlBsary department.
commissary de-

partment entertained
McClernand Captain

luncheon banquet
headquarers Friday.

appoint-
ment McClernand Captain

general
entertaining

headquarters.

Druf Department Specials

S. & 5 , Ursa 1.15
Cascarets, large 39c
Cascarets, small 9c
Bromo Seltxer, large 74c
Bromo Seltzer, small 9c
Qood Hedlcal Atomizer 2Jc
Good Bulb Syringe 19c
Juvenile 5oap. small 3c
Williams' Shaving Soap 5c
Colgate's Shaving 5oap 5c
Pierce's Medical Discovery ....65c
Plnkham's Compound 69c
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INJUNCTION IS DISSOLVED

Temporary Restraining; Order Against
Sooth Omnha School Hoard

Members Denied.
Judge Baxter yesterday denied the

temporary injunction and dissolved the re-

straining order granted in the case of
Jay Laverty and Peter .1. Bach against
Alonzo V. Miller and those other members
of the South Omaha school board whom
Laverty and Bsch suspected of designing
to bring Impeachment proceedings :

them When the case came up yes'erday
counsel for the defendants presented
the affidavits of those gentlemen, which
were to the effect that they had not ami
do not contemplate the proceedings feared.

Lincoln and Retnrn, 3.20.
Tickets on sale via the Burlington Route

April 15 and 18. Tickets, 1502 Farnam St.

Special sale Brass and Iron Beds, Dewey
Stone, Monday and Tuesday.

ALL WANT STREET ARC LAMPS

People Throne; the City Electrician's
Office, Pleading for More

Llftht.
v

"There have been more people In this
office since I was ordered to select loca-
tion for fifty new arc lamps than for nine
years before," said City Electrician Suhurlg
yesterday. "I have no less than 600
written applications for lamps, and every
three minutes the telephone recalls the
matter to my mind. It would seem as
though there Is not a street lamp In the
city. Men and women have come in here
and roasted me, and beautifully dressed
women have almost gone on their knees to
me In begging for lights. When this failed
they have assured me that their husbands
had various kinds of political pulls which
they would use on me with more dispatch
than politeness. I have Just three more
lamp to put in and will keep the locations
of the last three secret until I finish the
Job. Then I need a month or two In a
rest-cur- e establishment, and I think I'll be
all right again. But I don't wonder the
councllmen thought it best to turn the
matter over to me.''

Special sale Brass and Iron Beds, Dewey
A.Stone, Monday and Tuesday,

CANDIDATE FOR BROKEN NECK

Yonns; Man fndertakc Perilous Task
at the Bennett Depart-

ment Store.

' On of the young men employed at Ben-
nett' department tore . undertook a
perilous feat yesterday morning. In order to
place some of the flags for the exterior
decorations in their holders he had to walk
along the lower window copings, with
nothing to hold to and the footway ex-
tremely narrow. A number of persons were
watching the young man and the general
presumption was that he was a candidate
for a broken neck before the work was
completed. He was equal to the task, how-
ever, and finished it without mishap.

There' only one Stonecypher. He print.
Special Musical Festival Rates.

The May musical festival under the aus.pices of the Knights of received
another boost Friday, when the WesternPassenger association made a rate of one
and a third fare for round trip on all rail-
roads for a distance of seventy-fiv- e miles
from Omaha. The rale ot the $3.60 season
tickets Is increasing dally, as the timedraws near for the discontinuance of theirsale, originally set for April 16. As It Isgenerally known that single admissions forall six concerts will cost $8. it is expectedthat the whole number of the 2,400 season
tickets will be disposed of before nextWednesday evening. The knights are nowbj tiding a sounding board at the den upon
plans approved by Mr. Kelly and Mr. Duns
and completing arrangements for seating
the large crowds expected.

HEN'S $3 Welfs. I

You hear a groat deal about
$3.50 shoes for men, but you don't
hear much about $3.00 welts
probably because you can seldom
find a store that sella a genuine
welt for $3.

Here, however, Is a genuine welt
for $3 six lines In all Vlci Kid,
Box Calf, Velour Calf in all the
different styles, medium and heavy
soles, with or without extension
edges.

Ketter fitting and wearing qnnli-tle- s

than you find In moat $3.50
6hoes.

DREXEL SHOE GO.
Onaha's Uj-toO- ih Sid Host:

1419 FARNAM STREET g

REGENT
' SHOE CO.

205 So. 15th St.

ORIS si1
ON A

SHOE means best material
shape perfect make easy

sole soft upper an ELEOANT
summer shoe.

ONIfftOD
ON A

MAN means perfect fit lonir
cool feet--eas- y walking

simple elegance A SATIS-
FIED man.

The Best .

SHOE
$25-- For

S35--0

P. TAILOi. 16 JrCTTrtX
duly ArrHO;to a 5jA4i
tlcM!. wit NT IK 1 V;

awrta. osa IT I VV

Springing Spring things.
Grays and browns in all

patterns the wanted Spring
hues.

hardy Co-

verts, In absolutely the new-
est shades Cheviots, soft
and wooly, giving Just the
proper warmth for Spring
days and Summer evenings

Unfinished Worsteds, la
the new grays.

Every 1903 wrinkle of
fashion emanating from New
York and London Is em-

braced In .our garments
Imbued Into the garments
by our expert New York
Cutter.

D'ye know we are ready
to have our New York cutter
make an accurate draft ot
your dimensions free of
charge? This enables you
to have us make you perfect
clothing no matter where
you are.

Spring Suits and Top-Coa- ts

$25 to $45.
MacCarthy

Tailoring Company,
1710-1- 2 Farnam St..

Phone 1808. Bee Bsildlsr
Court House Is opposite.
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If a Buggy

drive gives you pleas-
ure, you'll find that the
pleasure is doubled by
riding in a vehicle that
is new, light running
and of beautiful finish,
correct design.

That is the kind we
carry the finest in
Omaha.

If you are in the
market for a smart
Surrey or Runabout
for the beoulevard,
you'll find it at

Carriages and horse
furnishings.

Andersen-Millar- d

Co.
1516-1- 8 Capitol Ave.

TO NURSING. MOTHERS.
Are you worn out?
Tired and completely run down ?
You have no vitality, no energy.

You are nervous, weak, fretful and cry
"""J-- .

.t or just sucn cases as yours rin-- j
Tone has boon prepared.

It overcomes that tired, weak feellnz
and puts new energy into body and

j mind.
I Do not be skeptical and refuse to

believe what eminent physiciansi
. . 1 - m .

pro- -

Bounce ui do n. iauv.
Doctors who have made a deep

study of this subject have, after much
patience, experimenting and expense,
succeeded in compounding Vin-Ton- e.

And having been convinced of its won-

derful strengthening power, they now
send it out Into the world to do its
work amoni' poor weary human beings.

We are glad to be able to print the
good news that a remedy has at last
been discovered which takes right hold
of any worn-ou- t system and builds a
foundation to health and happiness.

To the nursing mother this will
come like a God-sen-

One bottle will convince you.
Bold on a positive guarantee bv

Sold only by

Myers HI
S. E. Cor. 16th and Farnam.

SODA lea Cream Soda

5 and 10c
ll.oiAyer's Hair VIor 75c

Jl.'F' C'ranl Tonic 7'jc

Nedhro Herriclile ViC

tl.ui Faint's Celery Compound 75c
!.' f'KKI'NA ff--e

"fc Hall s Catarrh Cure )C

Hiuart's Catarrh Tablets c
5nc Hyrjp of fig lie
2"c Mire's Hoot Beer lie

m Mennen s Talcum Powder 16c

LATllROP'S.&r
84th mm Us silts ' A 13.

t

MP

lPs
lllb; REI.IAilLK

Harden Bros, are exclusive telling agents
clothes. Mondar these elerant carmrtits and
ba put oa special sale. READ THESE SPECIAL OFFERS.

Men's Stylish Spring Suits
In tha near anrlns nilltrni In nlsln and fanrv effects, mads Of WOratedS, eaatlmeres.

or... .nA .h..in. I.... .aaa .knuin
throughout, bods worth less than 112.50
sals pries

Men's New
la handsome stripes, checks and mixtures,

hsn.l mmAa hnllnn tinloa anil hsnil fllleit
this one ot ths most popular snd best
up to $16.60 Sals pries

for hand tailored
other leading lines

tailored

hand padded
pnllnrs. ttVlSS.

at

Greatest variety In Omaha, In plain faney colorings; all thoroughly hand tailored
by wholesale tailors of America such as B.

M. up to 122.50 Sals price, only

For $18 Over 40 to Select From.

These suits coma In cheviots, casslmeres, serges, fancy worsteds snd unfinished wor-
steds, In neat checks, stripes, fancy mixtures and plain all with padded
shoulders, haircloth hand felled collars, hand made buttonholes,
silk sewed throughout, perfft fitting, equal In all respects to mads to
order suits $40.00 to $50.00 Sale price only

Grand Said on
Regular

STRONGEST SUIT PROPOSITIONTHE THE place on sale Monday
Suits, a regular $4.00 for $2.60. These suits are made In dif-

ferent styles, such as vestee, sailor, blouse, Husslan blouse, Norfolk, two
and three-piec- e suits they come In all

Suits

Values 52.50

Men's

Different Patterns

$4.00

ings and making them popular among parents and boys who
appreciate what smart, snappy suits should this a great money-savin- g

opportunity regular $4.00 boys' suits at
Hobby Styles In Suits

For the little fellows from JV4 to 10 years
creations from our tremendous spring

famous
several

all

fabrics

famous
make,

We

colors,
fronts,

value, up

weaves,
be

choicest
rcbaae

reds, blues, browns, fancy cheviots, tweeds and the new pop-

ular styles In sailor blouse and sailor N orfolk, pleated front back
and belts to match we guarantee a perfect fit from $5.76 to..1

Youths' Suits. Ages 12 to 19 Years
An assortment In blacks and blues, in fancy cheviots, light, medium and

dark newest styles. In single and double-breaste- d varied and regu
lar cut special at $3.00, $3.75, $4 50, $8.50, $7.50 and up.

Boys' Odd Knee Pants
Elses I to IS years choice of 76a to $1.00 values on sale at S5e and

READ GREAT SALES PAGE 13.

BROS.

Rubber
Now Is the time to water your lawn. Give

the grass a chance. We have rubber hose
from 6c per foot upwards. Warranted
brands, 9c per foot up. Our prices on garden
tools are attractive. Garden rakes, up.
Hoes, 25c; steel spades, 65c; spading forks,
65o poultry netting, one-ha- lf cent a
square foot. (

John Hussie

"If you buy it of

Once in a Lifetime
Is often enough to buy a trunk If you buy
a good one. Another thing you'll always
be satisfied with a good one.

We make good trunks, traveling bags and
suit cases.

OUR PRICES ARB RIGHT.

V Living

depends ability
a one

the ofpEHTJST Examination snd

An Easy Proposition
Texas Catarrh Is guaranteed to cure

catarrh with one oottie: we st-- me
for 40c; It and If not

come ana gei your riun. jo.i j
EA8YT SO ARE PRICES:

1 Iki DAi-im- n nil want 610
$l!oo La Cupea all want 75o

fl.OU hterce S Medicines no mini w
1.00 Palne s Celery Compound 74o

35c Genuine Oastoria IV". ft0
BHfiW i;s WHERE YOU CAN EQUAL,

1HK8B PRICES.
!.( iservine

il.OO Warner's Safe Cure c
tl.(iO s Malt Whiskey Mo
kl.OU Canadian Malt Whiskey 75c
$1 00 iJuffy's Malt Whlkey (5c

Hires Root Beer
2.SC riirce's Pellets lc
11.00 HoMak's Sarsapartlla, ths guaran-

teed blood cure c
fl.ou Celery Nervine, the guaranteed

i5nerve cure
M.ijo German Ktmmel Bitters, the great

12.00 Chester's" Pennyroyal Pilia $10)

SGIIAEFEU'S CUT
BRUO STORB

I'tv Pas 71 aa TUT.

S. W. Or. lOtli .4

FLY TIME
will soon be here, so don't delay.

If bavs rusty soreens

ought use

PEARL RUST PROOF WIRE
CLOTH.

Only one Pearl lots cheap Imi-

tations.

SCREEN FRAMES. DOORS, HINGES.

ETC.

Jas. Morton & Son Co.

Dodge St.

Stvlish Fastfir P, nt I'd

for Men and BoysJ
ths H. 8. ft M.

also will

h.lr elnth fronts Sod well
Special

Spring
also plaid colorings, shoulders.

sires and WS Consider
suits on the market worth

SI5

SIO

Boys' Clothing

the new and In the latest color

2.50

Stylish Spring Suits
and

the leading ths H.,
worth

Have

costing

OF SEASON We

Is

Children's Extremely Juvenile

15o

up;

sise

you

Her

you you

we show the very and daintiest
pu Imported and domestic fabrics.

homespun
and

sale prices

Immense
colors,

sale

60o.

ON

HAYD EN

Hose

2407-240- 9

1511

SIO

1.95

a

Kl lips
ffifi&

2?
Refrigerators

We are agents for the celebrated Alaska
White and Challenge Iceberg Re-

frigerators. Both the goods and our prices
are attractive and the ice snd provision
keeping qualities arc unequalled. These
refrigerators are charcoal sheathed and
niled with charcoal, germ-pro- fllMng.

Hardware Co

Cuming St.
Hussie, it's right."

AO
FARNAM 3 17 rrv aft"

estimates given tree.

mmuuilfhri.

Omaha's Favorite Beer
for table or family use has
eciual. There Is no beverage
that gives so much satisfaction
and genuine pleasure. Our rich
and mellow bock beer that we
offer annually at this season
Is both food and drink, and is
strengthening and nourishing.
Irop us a postal card or tele-
phone us and we will send a
case to your order at any time.

METZ BROS. BREWING CO.
Telephone 119. Omaha.

Or Jacob Neumayer, agent,
rare Neumayer Hotel, Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

YOU NEED NOT

WORRY
About tho fit or look of your
clothes If you buy here. Every
care is in measurlm;.

Ilelgren&Gradmann
'Tailors. 309 S. 16th Street

None but skilled union tailors 'ml j
ployed

The Enjoyment of
largely on the to en-Jo- y

meaL Poor teeth deprive
of much of satisfaction living.

Cure

try satisfied

THESE
von

Mill's

rKICE

C.I....

to

of

In

Enamel

no

taken


